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Holidays are a magical time of year for kids. There’s fun parties, delicious food, magical lights…
and of course, presents. And with the silly season in full swing, it’s only natural childcare educators
want to get in on the action too with a Holiday Spirit. The only problem is that not all Christmases
look the same. This raises a prickly question for childcare operators: just how do you have a fun
Christmas celebration while also being inclusive to all beliefs?
Building respect: Building respect for different cultures and customs from a very early age. Because
while you know that not all cultures celebrate Christmas the same way (or at all), your kids might
not. Teaching the children about other cultures isn’t just about broadening their horizons and educating them about the world – it’s also an important first step towards developing respect for other
cultures in adulthood. Building that respect starts early with exposing children to different cultures
and customs while they’re young and quashing any discrimination that does arise during this time.
You can use Christmas as an opportunity to teach children about other cultural backgrounds. Maybe
you could read a book that talks about cultural events and holidays in different cultures for storytime. Alternatively, you could sit your children around in a circle and have each of them talk about
the different ways that they celebrate Christmas or any other holiday. It’s a bit like a show-and-tell,
but for each child’s unique Christmas experience. You could even throw an around-the-world
themed party, with food and activities from around the globe alongside the traditional Christmas
celebrations.

Wishing you and your family peace,
health, happiness, and prosperity in the
coming year.
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UPDATE from DHS
Minnesota is at a shockingly high level of COVID activity, with days over 10,000 cases and 50 deaths, bringing the pandemic total to 857,791 cases and a grim milestone of over 9,000 deaths. Hospital capacity is extremely tight with availability of hospital beds is in the single digits in many areas of the state with ICU beds in even worse shape.
Cumulative through November 6, 2021, 1,984 child care programs (licensed centers, licensed family child care, certified
centers) have experienced at least 1 case. The impact of temporary program closures in each one of these cases comes
at a tremendous impact to your families, staff, and program.
As you all know, testing is an important mitigation strategy that can keep our facilities open and our communities safe.
There are two new no-cost COVID-19 testing options available to child care providers from the State of Minnesota.
BD Veritor At-Home COVID-19 Tests
The BD Veritor At-Home test is a nasal swab test available for anyone aged 2 and older. The test must be admin-

istered by families outside of the child care setting. The BD Veritor At-Home test is particularly convenient if
a staff member, child or family member is experiencing symptoms and needs to quickly determine whether or not they
have COVID-19.
For the initial order, child care programs can order one test per staff working onsite and per student/child over the age
of 2 in care. These tests can then be shared with families. A plan to re-order as needed by demand and within funding
availability. Tests can be ordered starting today, November 30. (Families need to download the Scanwell Health app on
their iPhone, Samsung Galaxy or Google Pixel smartphone.)
Learn more about the BD Veritor At-Home test, including how to order tests. https://www.health.state.mn.us/
diseases/coronavirus/schools/bdveritor.pdf
Rapid, Molecular Cue COVID-19 Tests
Cue tests are individual, diagnostic, rapid molecular COVID-19 test that uses a nasal swab. Results are available within
20 minutes of processing. These tests will be made available to child care programs at no cost.
In order to receive Cue tests from MDH, child care providers will need a CLIA Certificate of Waiver. Providers can apply
for their own CLIA Certificate of Waiver using the CMS-116 form. Once the form is completed, it should be emailed to
health.CLIA@state.mn.us. There is a $180 fee to maintain a CLIA waiver due every two years. To reduce the barriers
for programs administering Cue tests, the Minnesota Department of Health (MDH) is making a temporary statewide
CLIA Certificate of Waiver available for COVID-19 testing only. You can learn more about this option at MDH Statewide
Clinical Laboratory Improvement Amendments (CLIA) Certificate of Waiver for COVID-19 Testing. https://
www.health.state.mn.us/diseases/coronavirus/hcp/clia.html
You can find more information about the Cue test on MDH’s website, including CLIA requirements and options, at Information for Organizations Requesting Cue Rapid Molecular Tests.
https://
www.health.state.mn.us/diseases/coronavirus/hcp/
cue.html
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The American Rescue Plan Act was signed into law in March 2021, providing Minnesota with additional funds designed to help stabilize the child care industry as the state continues to recover from the
COVID-19 pandemic. At the end of June 2021, the Minnesota Legislature created the Minnesota’s
Child Care Stabilization Grant program beginning in June of 2021 and lasting until June of 2023.

Eligibility and application process

1 What types of child care programs are eligible for the Base Grant?






Child care program types eligible for funds include:
Family and group family licensed under Minnesota Rules, Chapter 9502
Child care centers licensed under Minnesota Rules, Chapter 9503
Certified license-exempt child care centers under Minnesota Statutes, Chapter 245H
Tribally licensed child care programs
Legal non-licensed providers who are authorized by the Child Care Assistance Program under
Minnesota Statutes, Chapter 119B.125 and serving eligible families under Minnesota Statutes,
Chapter 119B (eligible to apply for base grant funding only).

In addition, the above eligible programs must be licensed, certified or registered and in good standing throughout the funding period with the Minnesota Department of Human Services. This means
the program must not have been:
 The subject of a current or past finding of fraud
 Prohibited from receiving public funds under Minnesota Statutes, Section 245.095
 Under revocation or under temporary immediate suspension.


To receive these funds, an eligible program, as described above, must have been operating and
serving children during the funding period.
If you have questions and are not able to find the answers in the FAQ, please call Child Care Aware at 651-290-9704 or
email supportfunds@childcareawaremn.org.
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Activities/Projects

Wreath With Pictures
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Foot Print Snowman

Holiday Lights With
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Reindeer with Hand Print

-

Color Matching

Christmas Lava Lamp Science Experiment (funlearningforkids.com)

-

How this Christmas Science Experiment Works
The water and oil do not mix and the oil doesn’t change color
because the food coloring is water-soluble. The Alka Seltzer reacts with the water to make bubbles of carbon dioxide. The bubbles attach themselves to the blobs of colored water and bring
them to the top of the glass. When the bubbles pop the blobs of
colored water fall back to the bottom of the glass.

Fishing for
Gingerbread men

This Christmas lava lamp science experiment is an exciting way
to add science to your Christmas celebrations and lesson plans
this holiday season. I hope your kids have a blast!

Setting Up the Christmas Lava Lamp Experiment
Supplies Needed:

Paper plate Wreath






Oil (I used vegetable oil)
Water
Food coloring (I like gel for vibrant colors)
Original Alka Seltzer tablets

To begin, color about 1/2 cup of water with food coloring. I like
using these gel food colors for vibrant coloring.
1. Take the Alka Seltzer tablets and break them into 2 or 3
pieces. Place them in a small cup or container.

2. Children will then add a piece of an Alka Seltzer tablet to

the cup of oil and water. They can experiment with adding
one piece and a few pieces at a time. *DO NOT let them
put the tablet in their mouth at any time.
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Halo Recalls Promotional Children’s Projector Flashlights
Hazard: A child can disassemble the projector flashlight and access the button cell batteries, posing ingestion and choking hazards.
Remedy: Consumers should immediately take the recalled projector flashlight away from
children, stop using it, and contact Halo for a full refund and a pre-paid shipping label to
return the projector flashlight. Upon return, Halo will send the consumer a $5 gift card
redeemable at a major national retailer.

E-filliate Recalls DEWALT Wireless Earphones Due to Burn and Fire Hazards
Hazard: The wireless earphones can overheat while charging or in use, posing
burn and fire hazards.
Remedy: Consumers should immediately stop using the wireless earphones and
contact E-filliate to receive a pre-paid shipment label to return the product directly to E-filliate in order to receive a free replacement.

Hanna Andersson Recalls Baby Ruffle Rompers Due to Choking Hazard (Recall Alert)
Hazard: The snaps on the romper can detach, posing a choking hazard to young children.
Remedy: Consumers should immediately stop using the recalled Ruffle Romper and
contact Hanna Andersson for a full refund. Hanna Andersson will be providing postage
-paid labeling to consumers for the return of the product for a full refund. Hanna Andersson is contacting all known purchasers directly.
Hanna Andersson Recalls Baby Long Sleeve Wiggle Sets Due to Choking Hazard (Recall Alert)
Hazard: The snaps on the long sleeve top can detach, posing a choking hazard to young children.
Remedy: Consumers should immediately stop using the recalled Baby Long Sleeve Wiggle Set and contact Hanna Andersson for a full refund. Hanna Andersson will be providing postage-paid labeling to consumers for the return of the
product for a full refund. Hanna Andersson is contacting all known purchasers directly.

Magnussen Home Recalls Nova Series 5-Drawer Chests Due to
Tip-Over and Entrapment Hazards
Hazard: The recalled chests are unstable if they are not anchored
to the wall, posing tip-over and entrapment hazards that can
result in death or serious injuries to children. The chests do not
comply with the performance requirements of the voluntary
industry standard ASTM F2057-19.
Remedy: Consumers should immediately stop using the recalled
Nova Series 5-Drawer Chest and contact Magnussen Home for a
refund. The amount of the refund will be pro-rated based on the
age of the chest.
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Laura Filzen
Pauline Holz
Abigail Schwab
1117 Center Street
New Ulm, Mn 56073

Phone: 507-359-6500 or 1-800-450-8246
Fax: 507-359-6542
Email: Licensing.Unit@co.brown.mn.us

Web Site:
https://www.co.brown.mn.us/child-care-licensing

Ask Pal
Should I be Covid testing the children in my home?
NO: The test must be administered by families outside of the
child care setting

Brown county licensing unit will be hosting a Zoom Training next Tuesday, December 7th at 6:00pm. This training is set to last
approximately 1 hour and you will be given 1 hour of training credit for attending. Please save the date. We will be sending a
Zoom Link early next week.

At the end of the training, we will be having a Q&A session and are asking you to submit any questions you havePRIOR to the call. Please send your questions in to our licensing email at licensing.unit@co.brown.mn.us by Monday,
December 6th. Other topics to be covered during the training:

Recap of the 2021 Implementation Plan and items which specifically affect Family Child Care
Review of the Brown County Website resources
Develop demonstration on completing searches and how to allow licensors to access your training record
Fingerprinting requirements for background studies
Q&A Session

*We will not be answering covid related questions during the call (how long to quarantine, if you should close, vaccines, etc.).
Please direct your Covid related questions to Public Health at 507-233-6520

